Hardtop Roof Instructions
Read all directions BEFORE assembling and installing
hardtop.

1) Assemble hardtop frame as shown,
assemble on floor first.

2) Insert 2x¼” (shown) bolts in the 4
corner holes and 2 frame leg
holes.

3) Lift frame onto car as shown (2
people needed).
4) Make sure mounting bracket is flat
on cartbody. Drill into cartbody
using ⅛” drill bit. And 8x1
Phillips Pan screws and plastic
washers (shown).

Drill 1 screw into each bracket, doing
one side first, then the other. It is
normal if the other side does not stay
flat on the cart body. It is helpful
to tape brackets to the cartbody to

keep them in place. Hold down mounting
brackets onto the cartbody on other
side before drilling the screws in,
this will provide necessary tension.

5) Take out the 4 CORNER bolts from
Step #2. NOT LEG bolts.
6) Set hardtop on frame and align
properly. Make sure both sides are
spaced equally.
-about 13” front back lip to
drill hole
-about 5” from side lip to drill
hole

Use curtain to make sure hardtop is
aligned adequately on both sides. Line
curtain along the ridge of the roof
lip.
7) Drill ¼” drill bit from hole in
roof frame thru the hard top. Use
¼” washer. Insert screw from TOP
of roof. Do this for all 4 screws.
Put chrome caps on screws.

8) Line the curtain to mark where to
put snaps. Remember to pull

curtain tight to add tension. Use
⅛” drill bit for snaps. Install
corner snaps of curtain first.

Zip rear cover to snapped-on side
cover. Then apply snaps in same
manner.

Put on other door section in same
manner. Zip to rear section. Pull to
add tension, then apply corner snaps
first.
9) Install extended windshield. Apply
velcro on windshield, then drill
holes for snaps adding tension.

10) Drill holes for other snaps after
corner snaps and velcro have been
applied.

